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STEM CELLS AND THE REGENERATIVE
POTENTIAL OF TRANSPLANTED FAT
Sydney R. Coleman,

MD

(United States)

Even though promising applications for
embryon ic stem cells have been on the
horizon for more than a decade, and·
rhe world has spent trillions of dollars
on research, we have not yet developed
any clear-cur clinical applications for
embryonic stem cells. On the other
hand, plastic surgeons have recently
discovered actual cures for such pathoSydney R. Coleman, MD
logic conditions as scarring, radiarion
burns, and vocal cord paralysis using autologous human fat
grafts. The most likely mechanism fo r these cures is the presence of stem cells or repair cells inherent in the transplanted
fat and the effects of these cells on su rrounding tissue.

Plastic surgeons have discovered actual cures
for scarring, radiation burns, and vocal cord
paralysis using autologous human fat grafts.
PIVOTAL OBSERVATION: THE EFFECTS OF FAT GRAFTING
ON SURROUNDING TISSUES

In the early to mid 'I 990s, I began noticing that fat appeared
to be doing more than simply pro\' id ing volume when transplanted. My initial observation was thar there seemed to be
an improvement in the qua lity of the tissues imo which fat
was grafted. For example, fat placed into damaged muscle
fibers precipitated not only an increase in volu me, but also a
recovery of muscle strength. I also noticed thar rhere usually
was a grad ual, long-term improvement in ski n quality.
Wrinkles softened, pore size decreased, and pigmentation
improved for up to 10 years after fat grafting. About \995,
I noticed that fat grafred under depressed scars not only relieved the depression, but also softened or even completely
eliminated the specific scar tissue, making it look like normal
skin. I began routinely rreating depressed scars, acne scars,
and even old chem ical burns by grafting far.
In rhe last 4 years, Dr. Gino Rigotti, Dr. Henry Kawamoto, and I have reported that grafted fat repairs skin and
other tissues damaged by therapeutic irradiation . I have recently observed remarkable healing of recenrly traumatized
tissue aher fat grafts.
ADIPOSE-DERIVED STEM (EllS: A PLAUSIBLE
EXPLANATION FOR THE EFFECTS OF FAT

We now know that fatty ti ssue has rhe highesr percentage of
adult stem cells of any tissue in the body. The repair ce/fs
(stem cells) in trallsplallted fat may be restoring damaged tis-

sue. However, what actually happens when fatty rissue is
transplanted in humans has yet to be confirmed. Studies are
needed to delineate the role of adipose-de ri ved stem cells
and pre-adipocytes in the repair of damaged tissue both in
normal physiologic conditions and after free transplantation
of fat .
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

I have had a unique opportunity to follow the worldwide experience with fat grafting over the last decade because of close
communications w ith plasric surgeons and other physicians
from all over the world who have shared their knowledge
with me. My international experience began in 1995, when
Dr. Guy Magalon, the director of the largest plastic surgery
department in France, visi ted me to observe my fat-grafring
technique. In J 998, Dr. Maga lo n and I organized a large,
well-attended symposium in Marseilles abour fat grafting.
This symposium effectively introduced my technique for fat
grafting to Europe, especially France. Since then, the French
have been acti vely grafting fat, and they refer to successful fat
gra ft ing as "Coleman" fat grafring. In 2006, the French Society of Plastic Surgery presented 18 scientific papers on fat
grafting in its general session. Of particular interest are the
French experiences using fat grafting to treat subacute trauma
and chron ic ulcers of the legs.
Recently, Ital ian plastic surgeons have achieved remarkable clinical results using rh is fat-graft ing rechnique for
treating pathologic processes. Dr. Rigoni has been treating
end-stage radiation dermatitis and breast scarring with fat
grafting. A cran iofacial surgeon in Los Angeles, Dr. Kawamoto, has reported favorable healing of irradiated ulcera ting
skin after treatment with far grafts.
At New York University, we have developed mu rine
models to study rhe effects of transplanted human fat on irradiated skin. Our initial studies have shown that ulcers
from radiation burns heal within 2 weeks after treatment
with human fat.
A recent report by an otolaryngologist, Dr. Giovanna
Cantarella, working with a plastic surgeon, Dr. Riccardo
Mazzola, in Milan, shows remarkable recovery of paralyzed
or scarred voca l cords in dozens of cases after injecting fat directly into the cords using the Coleman technique. Drs. Mazzola and Canta rella will soon publish their research on vocal
cord tissue regeneration mediated by mesenchymal stem cells
in adipose tissue.
In 2006, Dr. Mazzola, president of the European Association of Pl astic Surgery, organized a 2-hour panel that focused on the regenerative aspects of fat graftin g. Because of
the success of thar event, we have su bsequently organized
twO additional symposia in Milan with rhe same focus, and
we arc now planning to collaborate on a book, Fat Injection; From Filling to Regeneration, which will fOCllS on the
worldwide clinical ex perience of the regenerative uses of fat
grafting.
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Surgeons in the rest of Eu rope, South America, Korea, Japan,
mainland China, and Africa are also reporting noteworthy
clinical experiences in simi lar situations, sllch as rhe SllCcessful treatment of chronic ulcerations with fat grafting, the
use of adipose-derived stem cells to a id bone growth, and the
use of fat grafts to aid the healing of skin grafts and their
donor sites.

FUTURE
We have an abundance of clinical evidence that fat grafting
rna)' accelerate healing processes. Grafted fa t has the po tenrial to improve the qualit}' of scarred skin and heal radiation
damage and chronic ulcers. Ju st how grafted fat causes these
changes remains unanswered . W/e know that fat can perform amazing feats in a glass tube a nd in some animal models; however, we have little insight into what happens to fat
when it is grafted from one part of the human body to an~~~~

.

My 20-year experience with grafting fat is full of a necdotal evidence of the regenerative effects of fa r grafting. However, those cli nical experiences arc now being repeated, expanded, and studied at a rap id pace by other physicians
worldwide. _

tethered in an inappropriate position andlor points in an undesi rable direction. If this occurs, a cautery may be used to
incise the dermis partway around the nipple to release the
tethering and allow the nipple to point forward. Intradermal
sutures are used to complete the closure, and suction dra in s
are placed in each lateral breast. Complications observed
with rhis procedure have been limited to wound dehiscence
and hematoma. We have seen no cases of nipple loss or detectable fat necrosis. _
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